
From Hanging to hang on 

In November 2014, art student Nick LeDonne was 
building a noose in his dorm room ready to hang 
himself. Now two years later in 2016 he has gained 
international attention for his award winning short 
film Hanging while still a senior in college.  

Hanging was LeDonne’s third year college film made 
during his spring semester at the University of the 
Arts in Philadelphia. It is a hand drawn animated 
story depicting the internal back and forth struggles 
of considering to take one’s life but unlike most 
animated stories, this one is based on true events.  

After years of telling himself “It’ll get 
better” LeDonne hit a breaking point 
while attending a different University 
in 2014. Unknown to many, 
loneliness, bullying, harassment, 
relationship issues, and sexual 
trauma while coming out of the 
closet filled his first year of college as 
he felt like he couldn’t escape his 

situation. During a vivid experience he felt an overwhelming urge as he attempted to 
hang himself but a memory of his mom tucking him into sleep as a child stopped him 
from following through. Shortly after, Nick dropped out of what he hoped would be his 
dream college in Florida after only three semesters and returned to his home state of 
New Jersey feeling broken.  

In the fall of 2015 LeDonne started fresh at the University of the Arts but still couldn't 
get over his past. Instead of being brought down he wanted to turn his negatives into a 
positive. He hoped to create a film to showcase what effect other’s can have on you and 
that would lend a hand of understanding to other youth in his situation. With a reason 
to push forward Nick went to sleep hoping to change the world. Six hours later he woke 
up to find his father passed away from a heart attack as his life turned into a nightmare.  



His next five months of production were 
filled with grief and guilt over his father’s 
passing; agonizing daily memories of 
harassment, bullying, and sexual trauma 
that comes with making such a personal 
film; all while watching his childhood 
home be sold due to a family finical crisis. 
In this short period of time, LeDonne 

created over 6,000 hand drawn images in pencil and charcoal that quickly became a 
raw emotional outlet to grieve onto during a horrendously difficult time. 

Despite only having a third of the time as his competitors being a junior in college and 
an overwhelming amount of personal obstacles, LeDonne pushed through in the hopes 
that his work would help push the conversation on suicide awareness and support 
another to who might be on the verge of depression themselves.  

Since it’s June release, Hanging  has screened internationally at 47 film festivals in 19 
different countries and 6 continents in major cities like Philadelphia, New York City, 
Miami, Austin, Chicago, Los Angles, Palm Springs, Montreal, London, Liverpool, 
Milan, Ibiza, Geneva, Moscow, Cape Town, Sydney, Pokhara, and Beijing. Hanging 
qualified in the 43rd Student Academy Awards as a semi-finalist, placed as a finalist of 
the 59th CINE Golden Eagle Awards, honored with the “Award of Excellence” in the 
Accolade Global Film Competition, and was awarded “Best Animated Film” in the 
worldwide animation category at the luxurious Catalina Film Festival. In two years 
time, LeDonne went from being a lonely college student ready to hang himself to being 



awarded at the historic Avalon Casino Theater on Hollywood’s favorite getaway island 
of Catalina, miles off the coast of California.  

This ambitious and personal project once released became a powerful message of 
understanding and hope to an international community. Despite the odds LeDonne 
was able to overcome his personal struggles, and overwhelming competition to earn an 
international platform to spread his story and message of suicide prevention. Plenty of 
blood, sweat, and tears went into the five month project but it proves that the way to get 
past a difficult moment is to hold your ground and move through it. LeDonne’s film 
and continued work is a testament that everybody falls down, but the important lesson 
to always remember, is to Hang On. 


